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DCS No: 50219930125''i>
- Date: January 26,1993 '

PRiil#HMAIO' NOTE [CM!ON OF EVENT OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE PN1-9306

This preliminary notiGeation constitutes EARLY' notice of events of POSSIBLE safety or public interest
; significance. The infonnation is as initially received without verincation or evaluation, and is basically -
all that is known by the Region I staff on this date.

Fscility: Licensee Emergency Classification:
- GPU Nuclear Corp. Notification of Unusual Event
Oyster Creek 1 Alen_

Forked River, New Jersey Site Area Emergency
General Emergency

X Not Applicable
Docket No. 50 219
License No.' DPR 16
Event No. 24943
Event Location Code: POW

Subject: AUGhiENTED INSPECTION TEAM DISPATCIIED TO OYSTER CREEK

NRC Region I is dispatching an Augmented Inspection Team to review an event involving degmded
shutdown cooling at Oyster Creek. The AIT will include representatives from Region I, NRR, and
AEOD.

,

On January 25,1993, at approximately 10:07 p.m., the licensee notified the NRC IIcadquarters
Operations Officer that the reactor vessel core temperature had exceeded 212 degrees F during shutdown
cooling operations. -The licensee had been conducting inboard Main' Steam Isolation Valve (MSIV) leak
rate testing, for which they had implemented a modified shutdown cooling (SDC) lineup. In the
modiGed configuration, enough of the SDC 00w bypassed the core to cause temperature stratification in-
the mactor vessel. At approximately 4:30 p.m. on January 25, the licensee observed that the
thermcouple for the reactor vessel head temperature indicated greater than 212 degrees F, the Teclinical
SpeciGcation limit for their plant conditions. Realizing they had stratification, the licensee placed three
SDC pumps in service, increasing SDC flow to the reactor vessel core and also increased reactor vessel
water level to between 190" and 200" This promptly restored nonnal cooling. _The licensee also?
reestablished primary containment,

.

The reactor vessel pressure during this time was approximately 35 psig (pressurized init.iallyjvith air for
'

the MSIV testing). The licensee calculated that reactor vessel core temperature may have reached 280
'

degrees F. No core damage or radioactive release occurred.

The resident inspecior was informed of the event on the evening of January 25. Two resident and two
'- specialist inspectors are reviewing the event onsite until the AIT arrives.

The State of New Jersey was notified of the AIT; a representative of the State will observe the
-inspection. Region I Public Affairs is prepared to respond to media inquiries. This' notification is-
current as of 2:00 p.m. on January 26,1993.

~ CONTACT: John Rogge Randy Blough
(215) 337-5146 (215) 337-5219
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